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* CAPITAL NOTES.

Volunteer Mounted Infantry on the 
Mainland Asked For-Lord 

Aberdeen’s Visit.

•Further Testimony In the Panhrai 
Canal Investigation Increases 

the Complications.

Draws Attention 
of Better Pro- 
Epidemics.
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Flonqnet and De Freycinet tin th 
Stand—The Same Story 

of Corruption.

That the Government 
Every Precaution 
nst Cholera.

mm
Twinsfor Chisago—The Commissioners 

Belong To.
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testified that M. Sonligon-, a civil engineer «Kwlt The ZroWrf L°MA7A> Meroh 10—The order providing
who did work on the Isthmus, came to him Cuban for one day are donated on PatrLtid graztog leasee “ th» Territories and 
«ne day with an offer of 30,000 francs for day.to ‘h® °*»»6 o{ Cuba. It goes without Br‘*lh Columbia must bo submitted
his vote on the Lottery Loan bill. When tf^thia inland9 ~r tT”6" °LjA* AmérioMs pnbho competition has been repealed. ____
he declined the bribe, M. Sonligon added C.bt “**TtrZl?Ttde^L»e SeB“°r MoDonaldh» given notice to in- wire »* 

that Charles do Lesseps had authorized h ” " » vigilance on the part of tto te”oglte tbe Government reUtive to the »!««.
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than one hundred conspicuous men'who , in the Banking and Commerce committee on
were compromfoed by the Panama scandal CABLE NEWS the bm *° «-«rportie the Maritime Mann-
a^astsrai&jsns
delivered It to M. Clemenceau. The list N
was similar to the one held by M. Andrien* London, March 10. Dnnivn. b»v« h.m ocoua ana j>ew Brunswick under one man-

M
on Senate on February 27 
•on rose to call the atten- 
rnmeat to the reporta of » 
k of cholera-in Europe and 
rtained that there will be 
toléra both in Europe and 
jxhe coming summer, and 

what steps they 
Intend to take to prevent 
i Of cholera into Canada, 
it if so introduced Î He 
ot in making this inquiry is 
tain what the Government 

what they are doing 
'tend to do to defend this 

invasion of cholera 
sing summer. Not only
• from the members of this 
bn from which the Govern- 
iy be able to obtain some 
at all events receive some 
may guide them in what

Jo. ” The Senator spoke at 
, the matter being dis- 
1 by the Hon. Messrs. 

Melnnee, Aimon, Soot*, 
ar and Bead.
• from the official report of

lonald (RC.y—The hon. 
«ara, who brought forward 
erves the thanks of the 
country. We ate anxious 
>ia to know what the Gov- 
to do, net so much on ao-

• as of smallpox. Every 
our ports now carries one 
smallpox, and it is import
ât should be done soon to 
Knee from epidemics. I 
» Minister of Agriculture 
precautions that have'been 
leamship companies carry- 
rom Europe to America, 
e detained and housed for
of days and kept under 

jerviaion and examination 
tare of the steauièr. At 
rtain number of days those 
ot able to proceed are taken 
ho are well are forwarded to 
indagain subjected to a very 
h and perhaps to quarsn- 
E do not know what power 
could exercise to induce 
npanies on the Pacific coast 
i that kind, but if they are 
at way, self-interest might 
mies to adopt such precan- 
eutioued, because the loss 
‘T by quarantine is very

ffWmour own CorresDondent.)
Ottawa, March 11.—The British Colum

bia members interviewed Beta. J. C. p*t- 
tenon to-day, and urged the estsbUshmsnt 
ot a volunteer mounted infantry oorpe for 
the Interior of British Columbia, with head
quarters somewhere east of the Cascade "j 
mountains.

Messrs. Corbould and Barnard were noti
fied to-day, in view of the faot that there
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whra , big oenstoiment will be despatched.* 
Meanwhile the Eraser river hatchery will H prepared for hatching white fish ^

Mr. Montague will reply to Mr. McCarthy 
i Tuesday. It is said he will deliver a

to

ivernment
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Orillia, Maroh ltt—Simooe Reformers 

have chosen Wm. Harvey as a candidate for °» 
the Ontario Legislature. aooi

Frmmswcton, N. b", March 10—The P«PNt«idUm has been ex-
!*- ■— iff ”K"’T —ri*

A proud Ontario father of twins wants to 
send the two babies to the Chicago exht- 

of what Oauwfo can do 
In that line. Mr. Larke, Dominion Com- 
missioner, to whom application was first 
made, referred the father to Mr. Awrey, the A 

i Commissioner, who has charge of"
. the^live stock exhibit. Mr. Awrey referred 

the father to George Johnson, on the plea 
that infant industries were under the 

-loeurosbrenoh. The statistician promptly 
replied that he had nothing to 

euA infant industries;
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m
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champs made -a' __
by remarking Incidentally that he 
m constant communication with M. An- 
dneux.

Charles Flonqnet, ex-Premier and ex-Pre- 
sident of the Chamber of Deputies, was the 
next witness. He was nervous and Dale 
Before examining him Judge Desjardins 
bad Charles de Lesseps repeat his testimonymatte ^TS»4A£S 

ma Canal Company to the fund for the

s&SKrr*'
exaot.proposals already made for him by M.

trt

of the

ws.

time, the voice of the vast crowd was Q”. “«ch 10-Mr. Frecheette, the
h^w*tV »aemed that the poor being ^d H^ G J. olerkofthe W“UtiT« Council, has been

Ptfsfltsg
few minutes more he would be saved. “jas also mentioned that Mr. Gladstone The consecration si

Sffasifas SikSrSrrsa 'USS&SZZ:**had only been out of the house a short time fo„^^S®? 1̂PÆ>OI"“?n- Jfc'the Smith farm, just west of______ _
where he was confined with a broken collar- ü*..*ddr7îb*g * flow of 100,000 feet per hour.ë^£"&E2d &lUog Hamilton, March ia-Th, businere p,

14 directed a ladder

piece has for the ob- 
of the Queen, and for

sa

joyed by sailors. The bill applies to the 
internal marine and coasting trade.

No railway subsidies will be voted this 
year.

The French Liberals will banquet Mr. 
Laurier at Quebec after the 

Messrs. Earle and Prior are very busy 
with the Government in regard to the re
cent intelligence that the Russian and 
English Governments combined would forte
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over till next i 
The revenue --

veree-

✓„ jsovereign are sii 
crown; or.fi ve-n 
design on the

ng piece, has the same 
we, but instead of being 

milled the edge bears a Lajin motto in 
raised letters. The half-crowns have on the 
reverse the Armorial ensign of the United^ 
Kingdom, and the florin bears tbe national1 
arms of Scotland, Ireland and England, 
combined with the three emblems, thistle

Queen’s maundy money, fourpence, three-
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tion.Mr. Fkraquet replied at onoe in a loud 
unnatural tone : •• I repeat the denial 

already made by me before the examining
•peaking attributed^» b,°M.*d^e^ 

are entirely foreign to my personaUty,. As 
M. do Lesseps puts the matter, B-was much 
woree than if I had brought pressure to 
hear on him, as he complains that every- 
body else did. In his testimony he has for- 
gotten however, that I did not assn 
until April A, 1888, and that toe 
took place on April 16th, the voting on 
the lottery loan bill being on the 27th*’

mean,” replied M. Flonqnet. Loud proteste 
came from the body of i 
ïwnon» shouted, "Tell

had theand Brussels, March 10 —Grimard, the pre
sident of the referendum committee, under
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London, March 10.-There is , rumor 

current to the effeotthat the Earl of Alter- 
deen will not sr J T c*‘ ^
ton a. Goven

ion be made .athem., a as
The House was in supply all day. Little

fifty items in an hour.
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The Old Ground Again Swept Over
much Property and Maty 

Lives Lost :

. >11Movements of Princess Kalnlanl- 
What Guardian Davies Has 

to Say.
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3ene of the conflàm-ation

ofas I have
* dangers Hes at out very 
se of an epidemic—that is, 
;e and impure water. It
fact that throughout this 

i drain into liters and the 
pie use the waters of those 
filing or filtering, and take
* the germs of diphtheria, 

fever and other die-

S -------- — ,11 the C.P.R., dsniee that he has
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bn and relatio, ÎÏ- if;the

rr' of "ght „known that a cholera ,4 .
ito a river soon breeds mil- 
ad the water becomes 
e are no doubt municipal 
a Dominion Government 
i® suggestion of. the hon. 
Niagara and issue a warn- 
ies and the people about 
it the necessity of boiling 
», to avoid an epidemic, 
able article in the Forum, 
ails, dealing with the ques- 
He mentions one instance 

i 1866, showing hew the 
cholera poison 
mina tion of the 
the discharges from some 
These patients had ar- 

a ton suffering from cholera 
ot stage. They were sup- 
icovered and were allowed 
tinge. They infected the 
district supplied by the 
fterwards, with the result 
pie were attacked with 
'of them died. He also 
un who may leave an fo
od health and cross the 
ry the germs of-the dis- 
I spread it, and yet escape
> goes to show tbe 
an tine, and of
He says that 

en he deals with the ques- 
f the bodies of thoee who 
He says that the cloth
es should be cremated, 
way to kill the germ, 
only spreads the disease, 

lies in the ground and 
tin. However, I am aat- 
veroment will take every 
rat the introduction and 
led epidemic. ' 
ire, in the course of his 
ntirnd to give the sick all 
and to treat the healthy 
inman a way, and oonae- 
ect buildings for the de- 
mte and passengers who 
*y the disease, bet only 
i them apart ; and snob
> put up at Halifax, St.
1 British Columbia. In 
ns the appliances that I 
rill also be established, 
ethnates for the putting
in British Columbia is 
for new, grounds, water 

lildfogs for hospital and 
î, and reaideuoe for the 
iher sum of $35,000 for a 
and this will be at Wil- 
a vessel oui lie at any 
« interferred with by 
vjth the easterly winds 
irt Head, where a vessel

Jnd

fog repp
more than a square, had reduced to ashes

over three and a half years ago and consumed 
property valued at, on conservative eetl- 

1B mate, $4,000,000. the calamity ha, been 
■a attended by scenes of panic and distress

several human lives and mangled and

seoond and then a general alarm. The 
flames broke out inthetoy department of

the
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ons. I think I suooeede 
twenty-five or thirty. : 
there must have been
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DESTRUCTIVE FLOODS. I |
New York; Maroh II. 

various points in Mio „
"P01* high water and ice gorges in the 
varions rivers, resulting in serious damage 

dfies and form lands. Grand 
Mioh., has overflowed and the 

of Muir, Ionia, Owaaso, Grand 
and their neighborhoods are t k “'d feU 0Ter *
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"t1st MAY WHEAT Hid sixth floors of the seven stagey 
t the corner of Essex and Lincoln 
mod by F. L. Ames. The cause 
at unknown. At the start it is de- 
too» nearest it as resembling the 
rf a fire cracker. The flames 

rapidity, and in a 
me the entire interior building 

There were many employes 
ig* Co. at work at the time.

The panic stricken inmates fled to tbe 
window, and root Some escaped by shin-
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“ I saw him once or twice,'” replied M. 
Etehbi6™.’h*d "° "K111" Mlatlons 

M. CiemuKteau. toe next witness, denied 
ÎÏT1™ Herz had given, as teatified 

Loreeps, some aix hundred
J ‘apP°,n ,of

Juatrae to th. company. La Justice

over by
Whqn I found that that Chicago, 

yesterday, on the Boa 
wheat bulged nearly $ c 
75ÏO to 78jo. The she

«breoke hotel and toe servants ,

to towns,

ier in toolR^iids 
sufferers.
Genes» River and
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dead.n a ents waBank wiU en

L-Ebe retain.
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Reports sent out regarding the stoppage of traffic on the Union Parifio oT.o- 

«rant of washouts of bridges , on the main 
line have been greatly exaggerated.

MOSTOEAL MATTERS-

Montreal, Maroh 10.—(Special)—Father 
Laoombe, the Northwest missionary, who 
has been here for some weeks past working 
in behalf of the Indians in his district, has 
obtained from Government the mtablish- 
ment of a hospital under the care of the 
Grey Nuns on the Blood Indian reserve.

The Protestant schools of this Province

the pens of Weil known French-Canadian 
writers, among whom are P. M. SanvaUe, 
formerly of La Patrie, and FBfotrault, of 
La Revue Canadienne.
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sitated nothing whatever.” Washington, D. C., Maroh 10—Seore- the west, had beenleveUed, to-
Henri Brieeoa -has resigned ■ the nr eei- tary Gresham and Messrs, Thurston and w*th ??* building north of Esmx
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maudfog, arrived tore on Monday tore- them rega^tig the situation fa H. 
pleniah her oori supply and to communicate Commiwioners told bite__________
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London, Marsh K). -#In respon» to 
several questions as to ttoefferè which the 
docking of the American line steamship, at 
Southampton would have on the transmis-

M-ths S^
id
*. .

1er a

l?<• *.ter.”
Whs» asked to

inI to. railroad1 r-about to

Mi
• ;it M. i -general.
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larch 1L—At a meeting 
persons interested in 
nell-Corbett 
ided to do the bidding
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Toronto, Maroh 10. — (Special) — The 
news of an awful jpurder to an Algoma tom
ber camp at Webwood, reached here to-day. 
A lumberman bought two bottlee of whisky, 
one for himself and tbetothgr for a friend. 
The friend seized both and treated his com
panions. This annoyed the other purchaser 
of the whisky, who seized « knife and 

un^ed it Into the man’s brain, who died
___the woatid. s
The date for which the Legislature is called 

tooute of the to meet for the dispatch of businew has 
id puffing of . been tihanged to Tuesday, April A

:

New York, March IK—A fight is go
ing on here for the 
books of the Oregon Paoifio Railway Com
pany. The officially oortifiod-reporte, show
ing the appointment by Jndge Fullerton, of 
the Oregon Cironit court, of Everest 
W. Hadley, of Corvallis, Oregon, as 
receiver in place' of T. Mgerton 
Hogg, of New York, have not yet arrived 
here. Fearing that the books would be 
sent out of the State, the b<

of the.if necessary, to 
) was as high 
fo offering for a glove 
he championship. The 
will come off under the 
alo Athletic dub.

Mto of Tufts street, which corner 
id the emergency hospital 
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